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Near the main building are a number of outbuildings, all of them wood shingled 
gable roof structures with modest cornice returnso Located just 8. few feet behind the 
main station is kitchen,. a three-bay-wide by two-bay-deep building with a central 
entrance on the south side.. The entrance leads directly into the dining area; the kitchen 
proper is in the north end where an interior chimney stack pierces the ridge of the roof. 

The storage buildings~ with the exception of that used for paints have retained 
their entrance ramps .. Other·appurtances on the property include three cylindrical 
water tanks with conical roofs, a cistern located between the kitchen and main station, 
and a lattice work flag tower situated between the nain station and the boat house .. 

The original station, which formerly stood at the beach" is not., located a few. 
hundred feet to the east of the 1911 buildingo It is a one-story-plus-attic frame 
structure covered with board and batten. The original gable roof rectangular building 
was expanded on the east side and the roof extended at the same angle~ A smaller area 
was added to the southwestern corner and the roof extended again at the same angle. Care 
was taken to transfer the original board:·and·battens onto the extension to give the 

~ucture a uniform appearance.. The surfac'e of the first level of the building is 
c0vered with regular board and batten; however, above the chamfered belt course~ the ends 

. the boards are pierced and cut into a circular patterno Single ornamental boards 
A. .dnk the two windows in the gable end and fill the space between them" A blind oculus 
is centered above the pair of windows; beneath them, ch~fered boards are applied in 
imitation of half timbering. The circular ended boards continue down the sides and 
around the south end. The fenestration of the south end employs a pair of pointed arch 
windows with a tiny rectangular one .aboveo A large double door and a smaller, but 
similar pair on the east side open into the boat storage room. When the station was in 
operation, ramps led down from these 'openings to the ground. To the west of the boat 
storage room is an equipment storage area, and toward the north a mess area. The second 
floor was allocated for dormitory spacee 

The primary interior walls of the original station-boat house are finished "<:vith 
three horizontal ranges of diagonal sheathing" A chamfered X set in a rectangular panel 
occurs beneath each "<:vindm'7" 
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But the most rescues were made with surfboats A horse and wagon 
pulled the boat across the beach to the surf. Until the early 1900s the boats were 
powered only, by oars, since the invention of the internal combustion 
machinery was too cumbersome to be effectiveo Lifesaving crews referred to 
using "armstrong engines,," Once a surfboat was launched into the pounding 
crew faced the exhausting task of rowing to the disabled vessel to rescue its occupants 
The use of

4
engines and self-bailing boats made rescue operations easier and more 

efficient .. 

In the early days of the Lifesaving Service, its 'stations were only manned in the 
winter months, out by the 1920s they were staffed year round. A proper watch was kept· 
at all hours by the surfmen, and it included Doth a stationary lookout In the tower of 
the station and a beach lookout who walked a prescribed patrol on the beach, traveling 
to a certain point and then returning to the station. At Chicamacomico walking the 
beach patrol meant that each lookout standing that duty covered a total of seven miles 
during his watche Upon sighting a ship in distress the lookout lighted a Coston light 
to notify the ship that aid was being summoned, and the surfmen then began their 
operations--usually either using the Lyle g~n or the surfboat depending on the weather 
and the position of the incapcitated vessel. Lookouts also fired flares on many 5 
occasions to warn ships that they were getting to close to land and might run aground. 

As a vital aid to ships plying off the treacherous shoals and surf of Hatteras 
Island, the Chicamacomico Lifesaving Station waS the headquarters for several daring 
rescues in the late nineteenth century. One such rescue was that of the Strathairly, a 
1,236-ton schooner-rigged screw-steamer, which encountered a·fog north of Hatteras and 
stranded a mile and quarter south of Chicamacoplico on Harch 24, 1391.. Despite over
whelming resistance from dense fog, tremendous-winds, and tumultuous surf, the courageous 
surfmen from the Rodanthe outpost managed to pull seven cr~v members from the sea after 
they were forced to abandon the wrecked'Strathairly. Despite the heroic efforts of the 
lifesavers, nineteen of the steamer's crew

6
perished in "one of the most disastrous 

wrecks in the history of Hatteras Island .. " 

On another occasion in April, 1898, the men manning the station managed with 
heaving lines to pull from the boiling surf, three cre~v members of the Schooner, 7 
Fessenden, 'Which had broken "like a piece of fragile pottery dropped on a stone wall .. " 
It "tv2s a disaster "tvhich might have been avoided had the captain of the vessel heeded 
the alert warnings of the surfmen on the previous day when he anchored in a position 
vulnerable to high winds and strong currents. The lifesavers made still another 
rescue during the San Circaco hurricane of 1899. 'men a three masted schooner, rIinnie 
Bergen, was blown aground by high winds only a mile and a half from Chicamacomico, the 
surf;en br6ugh§ all seven members of its cre>;v to safety by using the Lyle gun and the 
breeches buoy. 

" 
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On August 16, 1918, a German submarine, U-117, was lurking off the North Carolina 
coast!!' mines and .tU1fed ships.. On that same day the British 
Mirlo, with a crew fifty-two and a cargo of gasoline, rounded Cape Hatteras 
north to Norfolk~ The commander of the submarine spotted the tanker through the 
vessel's periscope, and at 3:30 that afternoon the Germans fired a torpedo that struck' 
the Mirlo amidships .. 

The captain of the. tanker was William Roose l·7i1Iiams, 8. veteran sailor <I When his 
ship was first hit by the German torpedo he attempted to beach her, but two subsequent 
explosions the vessel in half, and he gave the order to abandon ship~ Meanwhile 
at the Chicamacomico Station, the tower lookout, Leroy Hidg~tt, sighted the explosion 
and called down to the keeper, Captain John Allen Hidgette HCaptain Johnny" (as he was 
known to his crew and the local inhabitants) ordered out a.II hands, who after three 
unsuccessful attempts to launch the motor-power:ed surfboat NOo

1
!046 into the. high 

and dangerous surf, finally got the craft beyond the breakers. 

While the surfmen were launching their boat, part of the crew of the. tanker had 
mp-n.aged to successfully qoard three life boats and to get ar.vay from the burning wreck 
~ .~ly. But a fourth boat capsized, throwing its occupants into the sea.. The other boats 
attempted to rescue these men, but suddenly another explosion e.rrupted, and gasoline 
a oil floating on the surface of the water caught fire" This exploston put fire 
becween the crew in the boats and the unfortunate men in the water,. clinging to their 
overturned crafte Captain Williams believed that the fire was too intense and the 
sailors in the lifeboats too exhausted to attempt another rescue of the men in the water. 
Besides the fire was so close, the captain recalled, that "we· were almost burning and' 
it was only by the strenous efforts on' the oar~ that we managed to save our lives~ the 
fire following us wfgtin a few feet for half an hour at least .. " The men trapped by the 
fire seemed doomede . 

But then into the midst of the fire and smoke came "Captain Johnny" and the men of 
Chicamacomico" On his 'f,vay to the rescue Hidgett hailed Captain Williams and ins truc ted 
him to w'ait for his return before attempting to land his lifeboats on the beach.. Hidgett 
warned Williams that the surf was so rough it would be necessary to transfer the occu
pants of the lifeboats to the self-bailing surfboat ~o. 1046 before attempting to 
navigate the turbulent waves. Captain Williams told him of the fate of the sailors 
trapped in the fire and beseeched the surfman to try someho\v to save their lives. 

As the Coast Guardsmen approached the stricken tanker they saw barrels of gasoline 
explode aboard the ship sending sheets of flame a hundred feet into the air. They fel.t 
the intense heat from the burning gasoline and oil and choked on the rolling black sooke. 
Steering around the oil slick the rescuers found 2.n opening in the inferno through Hhich 
thpy saH the surviving crewmen of the tanker clutching the overturned lifeboat.. The 
s ~men skillfully maneuvered their frail wooden surfboat through the narrow passage, and 
surrounded by singeing flame, they pulled from the sea the exhausted and hysterical six 
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The Chicamacomic.o Station at Rodanthe was established in 1874,s one of 
seven established in the state by the United States Lifesaving Station. at that time .. 
The 1874 board~and<=batten sfation was converted to a boathouse when a new Shingle-style 
station and its outbuildings were built in 1911; the buildings from both eras survive 
as the most complete lifesaving station complex in the state~ a vivtd l~emj_nder of an 
exciting era in the history of the Atlantic coast.. The most celebxated rescue accomp
lishment by the men of Chicama.comico~ under the leadership of "Captain Johnnyn Midgett, 
was in the sinking of the British tanker Mirlo, August 16, 1918" The heroism displayed 
by the men of Surfboat 1046 was later rewarded by medals of honor from the British and 
American governmentso 
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21 See deed of August 1975, Rodanthe-~\}'aves-Salvo Civic Association to 
Chicamacomico Association, Inc .. ; and correspondence to Shine Hamilton" 
Woodrow Edwards, a.nd others concerning the title ll in Survey and Planning files and 
in files of Chicamacomico Historical Associationo 
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